SAFARI BROCHURE

ABOUT US
Gerhard was born in the Mid 1970’s in a small town on the Mpumalanga escarpment.
He was exposed from a very early age to the big outdoors of Southern Africa while accompanying his father on fishing and hunting
excursions. This planted the seed for the love of nature.
He started fly fishing with his father when they lived in Dullstroom where his father worked as the Station Master for the South
African Railways in the mid 1980’s, they preliminary targeted rainbow and brown trout with the fly rod as Dullstroom is one of the
well-known trout areas of South Africa but also black bass with lures and the fly rod.
It was also during these times that he learned to shoot and safely handle the 12GA S/S shotgun as a young boy and he had many
memorable wing shooting afternoons in the district with his father.
After school Gerhard joined the South African National Defense force as an officer for 10 years. Gerhard had the opportunity to
attend his 1st Professional Hunter Course in 2006 when he attended the Johan Calitz and Kobus Schoeman Professional Hunting
school and achieved 1st place in the course.
After qualifying he worked as Free Lance Professional Hunter for numerous Hunting Outfitters guiding international clients.
Gerhard worked in international locations like Dubai (UAE) Luanda (Angola), Jubail (Saudi Arabia) and Singapore.
This enabled him to fish various destinations around the world. Including destinations like Vanuatu in the South Pacific, Rompin
Malaysia in the South China Sea, Dubai and the East Coast of the UAE, Saudi Arabia the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, Mafia Island
Tanzania, Sette Cama Gabon, Luanda and Kwanza Angola and all over South Africa.
Gerhard qualified as a Field Guide in 2010 and is a registered guide with FGASA with Back Up Trails
and Advance Rifle Handling qualifications. Gerhard is a qualified Cultural Guide since 2017
and registered with the South African Department of Tourism.

WHAT WE OFFER
We specialize both rifle and bow hunting with specific concessions for both types of hunting.

We focus on spot and stalk hunts in both the bushveld and high veld (plains) biomes
resulting in unique experiences.
We offer upland and waterfowl wingshooting for the international wingshooter providing
a unique experience over trained gun dog
We offer unique guiding to the international sports man who would like to
explore Africa with a rod and reel
Not only do we offer hunting and fishing adventures but also unique photo safari opportunities for
the family to experience African Wildlife up close

Terms & Conditions
1. All basics charges will be confirmed in writing.
2. All prices quoted will be in US $.
3. A deposit of 100% based on the daily rates.
4. For hunting clients and observers to book the dates of the safari.
5. The Deposit is non-refundable unless 180 days from commencement of the safari.
6. Within 90 days of the Safari – Refund of 25% of the deposit.
7. Less than 30 days of the commencement of the Safari – Refund $0 US.
8. The balance of the daily rate must be paid in full 45 days before the start of the Safari.
9. All payments will be made via Electronic Cash Transfer (EFT) of Cash.
10. Included in the day rates: All accommodation, meals, drinks, local beer and wines, PHs, vehicles, staff,
laundry service, room service, hunting permits, airport pick up and dropoff, field prep off trophies and
delivery to taxidermy.
11. Not included in day rates: Tips to staff, trophy fees off animals wounded or taken, any taxidermy costs.
Wounded animals: If there are blood found or if thePH/tracker confirm a hit, full price is payable.
No safari will start without a signed hunting contract, South African laws require such a
hunting contract between a outfitter and hunting client.

Game Species available to hunt
Baboon
Blackwildebeest
Blesbuck common
Blesbuck white
Bluewildebeest
Bushbuck Limpopo
Caracal
Duiker common
Eland cape
Fallowdeer
Gemsbuck
Giraffe
Hyena
Impala
Jackal Black Back
Klipspringer
Kudu
Nyala
Oribi
Ostrich

Upland Bird Species
Doves and Pigeons
* Speckled Pigeons
* Red Eye Doves
Guinea fowl
* Helmeted Guinea fowl
Spur fowl
* Natal Spur fowl
* Swainson’s Spur fowl
Francolin
* Grey-winged Francolin
* Red-winged Francolin
* Shelley’s Francolin
* Coqui Francolin
* Crested Francolin

RedHartebeest
Reedbuck common
Rhebuck Vaal
Reed buck mountain
Sable antelope Serval
Springbuck common
Steenbuck
Tsessebe
Warthog
Waterbuck
Zebra Burchell
Zebra Hartmann

CONTACT US

FFF SAFARIS
Mobile: +27 83 622 4961
Email:
gerhard@ffffsafaris.co.za
WEBSITE
www.fffsafaris.co.za
Postal Address:
G.I. Delport
P.O. Box 121
Dullstroom
South Africa
1110

